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Abstract  

It is well known and widely accepted that a speaker’s accent affects people’s 

perception of them. This paper explores how accents affect people’s perceptions of 4 

speakers (American Male, British Male, East Indian Male, American Female) in 5 

different character traits (intelligence, employability, befriending, friendliness, and 

sincerity) for a variety of audience demographics.  Samples of the 4 different 

speakers were posted on Youtube and Facebook, and a large amount of data was 

collected through the online surveys. Because the survey was conducted primarily on 

the internet, a majority of the participants were 17-25. Overall, the American Female 

was rated highest in employability, befriending, friendliness, and sincerity, while the 

British male was rated highest in intelligence. Notably, there was a marked 

difference in the older people’s responses to the speakers. The older group rated the 

American male higher in employability and sincerity, and the Indian Male higher in 

friendliness, conforming to our expectations. However, there was an unexpected shift 

in perception from the older generation to the younger generation, who preferred the 

American woman in all categories except intelligence, which they attributed to the 

British man. While these results are perhaps not surprising, they were arrived at 

through innovative techniques of data gathering using technology and social 

networking, yielding a large amount of participation with relatively little effort. 

Former scholarship primarily reflects the opinions of the older generation. Novel 

data gathering techniques such as those utilized in this paper represent a new and 

previously untapped method of obtaining information from the younger generation, 

one which could potentially be used to collect data from a wide and varied 

demographic.  

 

Hypotheses: Our experiment was designed to test the perception of four different accents 

(American Male, American Female, British Male, and East Indian Male) by different people 

based on gender, age, and language background. Speakers of prestige dialects are often perceived 

as more competent and better educated on the one hand, but insincere and untrustworthy on the 

other (Robinson 292). We expected that the British RP, as a prestige dialect, would score well in 

perceived intelligence and “would you hire this person?” (employability), but lower in sincerity, 

befriending, and friendliness. We also anticipated that the Indian speaker, as a second language 

speaker, to score higher on sincerity and friendliness, but lower on intelligence, befriending, and 
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employability (Montgomery 70). We predicted that the American speakers would score mid-

range (compared to the other speakers), with the male scoring higher in intelligence and 

employability and the female scoring higher in friendliness and sincerity, and the two scoring 

equally in befriending.  

 

Methodology: After making recordings of our four different speakers (American Male, 

American Female, British Male, and East Indian Male), we compiled them into a short video 

with questions attached. The four speakers all discussed linguistic topics with a comparable level 

of vocabulary for 20-30 seconds. Accent and gender were the only major differences. No 

pictures were used in the video, so listeners only had access to the speech samples and could 

therefore only judge by the voices. The five questions asked about each speaker were: 

1.      On a scale of 1 (never) to 5 (right away), would the average employer hire this person? 

2.      On a scale of 1 (never) to 5 (of course), would the average person befriend this person? 

3.      On a scale of 1 (least) to 5 (most), is this speaker intelligent? 

4.      On a scale of 1 (least) to 5 (most), is this speaker friendly? 

5.      On a scale of 1 (least) to 5 (most), is this speaker sincere? 

The video was posted on YouTube and Facebook. We sent out a general request through email 

and in person for people to take the survey. Data was collected over 5 days, and 59 responses 

were compiled and analyzed. Word choice for the first two questions was intended to elicit an 

accurate response on personal views without triggering politically correct answers.  

Because our data collection was done using social media, we were able to obtain a large 

amount of data from a younger audience. Data collection using paper and pen techniques was 

useful for surveying the older population in our project, but the reach of social media was 
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invaluable in compiling a large amount of data basically overnight from subjects ranging from 

adolescence to middle-age. People could also choose the level of anonymity they wanted, with 

public posts, private messages, emails, and anonymous posts creating a spectrum  from totally 

public to totally anonymous. Former scholarship primarily reflects the opinions of the older 

generation, however, by using social networking we can easily be on the cutting edge of research 

with the most up-to-date data. 

 

Results: Overall, the audience rated the American female highest on employability, befriending, 

friendliness, and sincerity. In the only remaining category, perceived intelligence, the British 

male scored higher than her (4.3 vs. 4.52). The Indian male unexpectedly scored lowest in all 

categories by a margin ranging from 0.2 to 0.8. In general, the audience rated the speakers (from 

highest to lowest) in the order of the American female, British male, American male, and Indian 

male. The only exception was, as stated above, that the British male scored higher in intelligence 

than the American female.  

 

Analysis: Though unexpected, most of these results seem logical in retrospect. The American 

female, in a sense, has the best of both worlds. As hypothesized, she scored higher in more 

stereotypically “feminine” qualities like friendliness and sincerity, but also scored higher in 

intelligence and employability because the audio selection of the speakers left no doubt as to 

intellect. However, the prestige dialect still manifested itself in the greater perceived intelligence 

of the British male, even with audio selections that demonstrated equal academic competence. 

The more surprising aspect is that the British speaker did not score lower in friendliness and 

befriending due to negative stereotypical characteristics, such as untrustworthiness, that are 
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usually provoked by the prestige dialect. Logically he should have at least ranked lower in these 

traits than the American male and perhaps lower than the Indian male (who should have 

benefited from the “good natured” view of regional/non prestige accents).  

Audience perception of the various speakers was determined primarily by the factors of 

the member’s age, gender, and language background.  

The audience perception of the American female was noteworthy because of the 

unprecedented concentration of positive opinion (ratings of 3 or above). Unlike the other 

speakers (who received 39 - 93 ratings of 1 or 2), she only received 20 ratings of 1 or 2. Of these 

ratings, a disproportionate number came from female speakers. While 75% of those surveyed 

were female, they comprised 85% of the negative reviewers of the American female speaker. 

This implies that women are more critical of the speech of other women than men are.  

With respect to age, 30% of the audience was over 40 years old. Comparing the ratings of 

this older age group to the averages of the younger audience, some differences were notable. The 

older audience’s overall rankings of the speakers were the same as the younger audience for 

employability and friendliness, with preference for the American female, British male, American 

male, and Indian male, in that order. Both groups also ranked the British male higher than the 

American female in intelligence. However, the older group had differing rankings for sincerity 

and befriending, ranking the American male higher than the British male in both (with the 

American female still ranked first). This lower ranking of the British male was as we had 

expected  because speakers of prestige dialects are often perceived as untrustworthy and aloof 

(not befriendable). Furthermore, the average rating of the American male was consistently higher 

among the older group as compared to the average rating from the younger group (the only 

exception was intelligence, where the younger group ranked him 4.02, and the older group 
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ranked him 3.95). While maintaining the previously stated overall rankings, the older group rated 

the East Indian speaker lower than the younger group average in employability and intelligence, 

but higher in befriending, friendliness, and sincerity. This demonstrates that our hypothesis (that 

the Indian male would have a higher ranking in “trustworthiness” and a lower ranking in 

“competence”) is more reflective of the older audience’s opinions than those of the younger 

audience. The older audience also ranked the American female higher in befriending, 

friendliness, and sincerity but lower in employability and intelligence than did the younger 

group. These results conform more to our hypothesis and to the results predicted by prevailing 

literature that females would be ranked higher in feminine traits like sincerity, but lower in 

masculine traits like intelligence. We had expected that the American female would get lower 

ratings in employability than the British or American males and that the American and Indian 

males would rank higher than the British male in sincerity. The divergence of results between the 

older and younger group perhaps reflects the change in societal expectations of gender and race.   

There was a small amount of data on how language background affected audience 

perception. Two of those surveyed were East Indians-- one male and one female, one a second-

language English speaker and one bilingual native English speaker. Compared to the averages of 

the entire group, the bilingual male rated the American male higher than average, the British 

male lower than average, the Indian male higher than average, and the American female lower 

than average. Overall, he ranked the speakers, in order of preference in all categories, American 

male, Indian male, British male, American female. The English-as-a-second-language female 

seemed to have exactly the opposite reaction. Her overall rankings showed greatest preference 

for the British male, then the American female, the American male, and the Indian male, with the 

noteworthy exception that she considered the Indian male the most sincere. This shows that the 
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bilingual male preferred those most like him to those least like him (gender being stronger than 

dialect), and perhaps reflects cultural influences on gender perception, causing the female to 

come in last in all categories. The ESL female’s results possibly reflect female preference for 

prestige forms and “more correct” speech, as females tend to use more correct, even 

hypercorrect, varieties (Holmes and Meyerhoff, 102).  

 

Conclusion: Our results did not support our hypothesis that the audience would prefer the 

British male in intelligence and employability and the Indian male in sincerity and friendliness. 

We did not anticipate such a strong positive response to the American female, who in fact scored 

highest of the four speakers in everything except intelligence. Our hypothesis was more suited to 

predicting the reactions of older audience members (age 40 or above). This indicates that the 

prevailing socoiolinguistic literature does not take into account recent social and cultural changes 

that now affect the perceptions of the younger generation of audience members. Because our 

method of data collection using social networking allowed us to see the opinions of a younger 

generation, we were able to learn how opinions are perhaps changing in relation to accents in 

younger people. If more rigorous testing is done using the medium of social networking, perhaps 

more accurate results could be obtained. In subsequent tests on the subject, the speakers could 

read identical texts, the questions could involve negative characteristics, and the voting choices 

could span from 1-7, to allow a greater range and larger spectrum of opinion. The possibilities of 

social networking as reflective of linguistic preference have barely been explored, and will no 

doubt be on the forefront of future research techniques. 
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